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Infrastructure and Growth

 Long tradition in economics 

 Logic:

- A large infrastructure project has public good features

- The market does not automatically provide them

- A particular public policy is required

o Public provision : Big Push Theory (Case: railways)

o Private provision: 

o Project’s legal framework is critical concessions under the BOT (build 

operate transfer) scheme are common

o Project’s financing needs are critical: Infrastructure Bonds



Regulatory issues on Infrastructure

 Allocation of projects 

o Usually auctions are used. Bidders fight offering the lowest cost. But 
winners bargain conditions once they have been granted the project

 Fiscal guarantees

o Project’s financial outcomes depend on other policies and therefore 
a fiscal guarantee is usually offered (case: minimum traffic). 

 Extension of concession

o If financial conditions are not met, concession can be extended as 
part of the guarantee by the State

 Natural monopoly

o Large projects become natural monopolies and require proper 
attention as consumers may suffer from abuse



Financing Infrastructure with Bonds

 Firms operating an infrastructure project may use
o Bank lending: short term funding vs long term matched with 

concession contract

o Bonds Market: matching with concession contract

o Equity Market: difficult if concession expires (are there many?)

 What are INFRASTRUCTURE BONDS?
 Bonds issued by private firm to finance infrastructure projects 

of public interest

 Why INFRASTRUCTURE BONDS?
 Usually are longer term than bank funding. Match with 

concession term is better

 Covenant clauses may reflect better concession contingencies

 It helps tapping a source of financing different than banks



How can Infrastructure Bonds work?

1. Create/improve regulation for private provision 

of infrastructure projects

2. On the financial side:

a) Infrastructure Bonds are a subset of Corporate Bonds

b) Improve regulatory framework for Corporate Bonds:

 Tax Framework (Government’s role)

 Broaden issuing options (Financial regulator’s role)

 Streamline offering process (Financial regulator’s role)

 Efficient benchmark yield curve (DMO’s role)

 Broaden Investor Base (domestic & foreign)



Broaden Investor Base: 

Institutional Investors/Pension Funds
Peru Chile Colombia Mexico

General Allowed under specific 
requirements listed 

below. 

The investment in this 
instrument involves no 
other requisites than 

those of corporate bonds

Investment through
various instruments
(e.g. Bonds, ABS,

Investment Funds). 
Underlying security is
key to determine the

appropriate requisites.

Allowed through non-
convertible subordinated 

debt securities, 
depending on the type 

of fund. 

Requiremen
ts on

No different requisites 
other than those of the 
instrument (no extra 
requirement if it is a 
infrastructure related 

security) 

No different requisites 
other than those of the 
instrument (no extra 
requirement if it is a 
infrastructure related 

security) 

No different requisites 
other than those of the 
instrument (no extra 
requirement if it is a 
infrastructure related 

security) 

Instrument Maturity date

Anticipated Redemption

Financial Statements

Convertibility clause

Project Assignation process

Amount committed

Operators’ track record

Issuer Risk Rating by an 
internationally 

recognized agency

Risk Rating by two 
rating agencies. 

Risk Rating by an
authorized rating agency

and investment grade

Risk Rating by two
authorized rating

agencies.



Broaden Investor Base: 

Institutional Investors/Pension Funds

Peru Chile Colombia Mexico

Investment 
Limits

Per instrument: 
7,5%  of the value 
of the fund * Risk 

Factor

Per instrument: RC 
above BBB: 60% 
of the value of the

fund (for all 5 
funds)

30% for bonds, 
either they are 

supervised or not 
by the SFC. 

Depends on the 
type of fund: 

Per Issuer: 15% of 
its assets * Risk 

factor

RC below BBB: 
depending on the 
type of fund, 5%, 
4%, 3% and 2% 

for the funds A, B, 
C and D; 

respectively 

20% for
securitized
instruments

Per instrument: 
Depends on the 

rating of the issue 
and of each type 

of fund.

Per issue: 35% 5% for Private 
Investment Funds 
and Open Funds

Per issue: PFAs
altogether can 

have a 35% of a 
single issue.  

Per issuer: 7% Per issue: 30% Per Issue: 5% of
the issues

Per issuer:10%



Broaden Investor Base: Pension Funds 

& Insurance investments in Highways

PF LIC Rest Total

Source: CELFIN Capital



Some lessons from Latin America

1. Despite direct regulatory similarities on the 

demand side, the development of infrastructure 

bond market remains uneven

2. IB does not develop unless the Corporate Bond 

markets develops

3. Full social benefits out of Infrastructure financing 

through the Bond Market require vast regulatory 

measures in abovementioned areas.
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